Programming Workshop Agenda
AVCIP - Programming Workshop Agenda

AGENDA

Workshop Dates
- December 17th, 2020 at 6pm PST (this workshop dedicated to Black Portland community)
- December 19th, 2020 at 10am PST (this workshop dedicated to the Youth community)
- December 21st, 2020 at 12pm PST (open to the general community)

Segment 1 - Welcome
Hosts: Kayin Talton Davis & Othello Meadows
- Provide an overall welcome
- Talk through the agenda
- Introduce the Team Members
- Explain where we are in the process today
- Explain what happened in the previous workshop
- Introduce Guest Hosts
- Describe the physical boundaries of the site
- BE REMARKABLE: Provide examples of “Remarkable Places” (presented by guest host)

Guest Hosts:
- cameron witten, activist
- Mr. Bobby Fouther, artist

Visuals:
- Welcome Graphic
- Agenda
- Team Graphic
- “We Are Here” maps
- Site Map
- Precedent Imagery

Segment 2 - Warm-Up Visualization Exercise
Host: Mr. Bobby Fouther
- What is “Joy”; What does it mean to be “Vibrant”; What is your “Legacy”?
- 5 Minute Sketch Exercise:
  - Create Your Island
- 5 Minute Sketch Exercise:
  - 20 Years Have Passed: Update Your Island

Visuals:
- Bobby Fouther Art Examples
- Example Island Sketch

Segment 3 - Breakout Sessions
Host: Kayin Talton Davis (Soapbox Theory)
- Provide a brief description of each breakout room
- Kayin assigns attendees to breakout rooms.

Visuals:
- Breakout room diagrams

Segment 4 - Dialog
Host: Kayin Talton Davis & Othello Meadows
- Facilitate conversations and questions with the community members / participants
- Encourage participation through the chat function as part of the record

Visuals:
- “Dialog” graphic

Segment 5 - Closing
Host: Kayin Talton Davis & Othello Meadows
- Circulate link to online survey and encourage participation

- December 17th, 2020 at 6pm PST (this workshop dedicated to Black Portland community)
- December 19th, 2020 at 10am PST (this workshop dedicated to the Youth community)
- December 21st, 2020 at 12pm PST (open to the general community)

Platform
- Zoom, via Eventbrite Link

Announcement Graphic:
WORKSHOP PRESENTATION

Segment 1 - Welcome

AGENDA
1. INTRODUCTIONS
2. HISTORY AND VISUALIZATION
3. BREAKOUT SESSIONS
4. DIALOG
5. CLOSING

THE PROCESS
- Previous Planning Efforts
- Willamette River
- Portland School District
- Lloyd District
- Pearl District
- Lower Albina

BE REMARKABLE
(examples of big and small—loud and quiet—future-looking ideas and aspirational results)

Guest Hosts
- Cleo Davis
- Othello H. Meadows III
- Mike Wilkerson
- Winta Yohannes
- Josh Shelton

What Home and/or Housing Looks Like
- Redpath Sugar Refinery in Toronto's eastern East Bayfront.
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Segment 1 - Welcome
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Segment 2 - Warm-Up Visualization Exercise

What does it mean to be...

What is your...

LEGACY

Create your island.

Who lives there?

What are the special characteristics?

Is there important infrastructure?

5 minute sketch

20 years have passed on your island.

Draw an updated version.

Who lives there now?

How has it changed?

What stayed the same?

5 minute sketch

What is....

JOY

What does it mean to be...

VIBRANT

slide 25

slide 29

slide 26

slide 30

slide 27

slide 31

slide 32
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Segment 3 - Breakout Sessions

Whiteboard Breakout Rooms

Room #1 - I’ll Draw
(For attendees using the Miro Whiteboard themselves)
Facilitator: Cameron Whitten
Support: Xi Yang (Agency)
Sean Slattery (El Dorado)

Miro is pre-populated with images to facilitate Home, Community, Business conversations.

Room #2 - Draw For Me
(Youth artists drawing on behalf of attendees in a separate Miro Whiteboard)
Facilitator: Hobbs + other youth
Support: Othello Meadows
Brie Hensold (Agency)

Miro is pre-populated with images to facilitate Home, Community, Business conversations.

Room #3 - Analog
(For attendees sketching and sharing on camera, text, email)
Facilitator: Mr. Bobby Fouther
Support: Brian Michener (El Dorado)

Slides are shared with images to facilitate Home, Community, Business conversations. (see below)
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Segment 4 - Dialog

DIALOG

Segment 5 - Closing

THANK YOU!

Please don’t forget to fill out our Community Dialog survey at:
HTTPS://FORMS.GLE/B9T1NWYHY2XXJL997